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continued hot today: tonight
and tomorrow, wan a chance
of a few -scattered (afternoon
or evenine thundershower.
Today's hear will be 90 to 95,
f
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We knew that having a dog
"shot" for rabies is a good thing
and it is for the protection of
everybody including the dog, but
we got a new slant on the mat-
ter after reading in the Crockett
Times.
Their comment is as follows:
"You answer the knock at the
door, and a distraught woman
says. "Mr. Jones, your dog has
just bit our child!"
"You are told the dog might be.
mad. -You assure the parents you
will stand good for the doctor's
bill. The 'doctor says rabies shots
will be required.
'You try to recall if the dog had
been given a rabies shot, but you
know it has not. You know the
dog isn't mad. but the neighbors-
'say it is. so you have the dog
-killed-and you _eeed in the head
to the state laboratory.
"Well, the report comes back
positive, 'to your surprise. (Ever
hear of a negative report from the
"Your troubles are just starting.
Somebody got to figuring, and it
seems you are liable for damages
if your dog bites a person. So,
somebody got sued, and that some-b dyi
 was you.
Meanurtilk, your neighbors are .
whispering about you until you
feel like a murderer. The little
girl is half through her rabies
shuts, and you can hear her yell-
ing a block down the street. They
start out under the skin on the
etemach. and work around on the
back. lify then, the stomach is not
so black and blue, and they start
shooting on the -stomach again.
"You hire a lawyer. He's very
reassuring. 'Better not fight this
anc.try for a settlement.' Le urg-
es, 'Migbt get out of this for
$2.000 - $3,000:
-This is worse than a bad
dream. This is a nightmare. You
lose sleep, weight, friends, busi-
ness, and gain gray hairs, a hor-
rible dispositien. enemies, a chip
on your shoulder, and a huge bill
for damages. •
"You probably have a pretty
good idea by now why a county-
wide campaign to vaccinate every
log is being conducted during the
next few days,
"If you don't have a dog, per-
haps you don't have to worry. 
.. fought and starved and died . it
the bloody siege by ta, neral Grantyou don't have a child, relax. But
as long as you've got a• child, and
'somebody else has an unvaccinat-
ed deg, or you've got the dog and
they've got the child, anti are lia-
ble to see a head o' trouble tie-
fare this summer is over.
a "It only costs a dollar to vac-
cinate and that includes having
most . of the worrying Ilene-- few 
you." -Lake County Banner 
But riding through-. the Civil:
War battlefiel,t-/- taw it's called
Vicksburg a Atonal Perk- his
old eyes. ,and his memory failed
him Henfouldn't fled the spot.' .,
Ite-aseit ell familiar, though-af-
terRIT-FaTrs. .
The old.. man strained to lice
hilearly.- -
"1 'member," lie said, "there
were a blanch of Yankees in there
hill But it's all tier -changedeenow.a
Looking" around, he 'said: ••11je.
Johnny Rebs did a lot oT itrinepin
on these old hills."
He didn't .say Much else -just
'harked-and sang snatches of the
ballada-a car drove * him slowly
through the park. scars of war
• • -the broken guns-the tattered
flags--the blue_ the gray -- all
gone.. Nothing but rolling green




The war of moves steps up i
Germany-and in Austria.
The Russians make more eco-
nomic demands-raid a farm-and
buzz a plane earrying a high
American official,
The United States has motested
the air incident. A rage, rent to
Soviet ofacials in Austria eharges
that two Russian jet Lghters "en-
dangert.d" a transport cerrying
-American High Conarassionce Wal-
ter Donnelly. The Commissioner
charges that the jet/. "circled at
gngrthIy_ close ranee- 
ing within 250 feet of the. slow-
moving transport.
In Berlin, Ruseia has told the
allies that it wants daily payments
for use Of the railroac contiectina
West Berlin with West. Germany.
Previously. the priymeuts had been
madeawice a month. The sal7ies say
the demand is an effort to maka
the operation more aifficult.
-Russtarr suldreis
man police raided a farm lying-on
both sides .of the boraer dreading
_tagerrinich-and Russian zones, -T.he
Reds carted off the cattla and
'horses. The farm had been con-
sidered part of the French zone.
• One other develawment: Commu-
nist officials have ordered almost
all adult and teen-age mcn and
women living in the Soviet zone
to learn to shoot. They say the





By United Press .
Optimism is.the .werd in the six-
day-old steel strike.
Barging talka now in the
third day, are scheduled to run
right through the weekend at the
White . House, And tae fact . that
the negotiators have decided not to
take a breather lead., none experts
to hope for an early setlement of
the 'wage-price quarrel. .
The experts are eiwouraged by
y -atmosphere -al-
talks. One official says both sides-
big steel and the CIO steelworkers
-are dickering in 'dead calmest"
Some reports wig industry is
fcady offer • CIO President
Philip Mu, ray a 15-cent hourev
wage increase. !Outstay hal been
asking for a three-installment pay
boast over an 18-month period that
would, amount to 18-cents, _Fringe
benefits are .anothar matter in the
bargaining talks.
The strike is a prave threat to
the-Tlatamaiiiint progralr-costing
the nation 300.000 tons of steel each
day. But in Gary. Indiana. it's :i ALL DEC ED OUT




The smallest at our house solv-
ed the heat problem last night.
•---!--
Found him this morning lying
in bed looking like a picked bir
with his pajamas folded neatly by
the side of the bed. aa' •
, .
Can't really beime him.
Made the sad mistake of locking
the door last _night when the 11
year old slept out.
Woke us up 'at 2:30 this morning
wanting 'some more cover.
Live and learn.
two huge Magnolia blossoine from
the pretty trees in her front yard.
Mrs. 'Wapner put the two trete
out 27 yearS ago as seeds. Be-
lieve she said' she brought the
seeds up from Mississippi. -
This data In history: An earth.
• (melee killed 40,000 pereins in
eorthern Persia, in 1755: George
Bryan itrummell. the fewlish dan-
dy who originated the modern
dress coat, and who became known
as "Beau Brummella was born,
in 1.778: George Harpo and Frank
hanerelsen were the. first men to
row across the' Atlantic, complet-
ing their trip in 54 days, in 1896;
By United Press_ -
The erase is green at Vicksburg
now.
There is just an echo of other
times-..a scratchy old voice sing-
ing:
"I went go home, I won't go
home,
I won't go home with yau little
darling.
swear by the sword that hangs
by my side
I wont go home with you lit.
darling'.
The 22.feal men et Vicksburg Used
to sing that-sang it while they
They, are all glne now, all but
one. He went back today.
Williefh . Towucend 01 Ole. Lou-
ratan:. they call .aim General new
_went back. Hai eyes are dim at
106-but there still o. a scar
ins arm. And he wanted 'to saWthe
spat where he got it.
"When we fought here," said (BF
old man, the hells wore searched
and Flick with
"The grass is green here now."
BUZZING PROTESTED
By United Press •*
American °literals Pi Vienna
have protested to the eawiete about
the buzzing two Russian pa pilots
are alleged to have made on a
plane carrying American Ambles!.
sailor Walter Donhelly.
The protest was deavered today
alter Donnelly sae! the Red fliers
delibertly buzzed his plane Wed-
nesday while ,it NaS laying in the
free Soviet air coral:10r over Aus-





• F O Pi_ajWpaela
5,
with flags and bunting is Abilene,
propietor.
He says idle steelworkers are us- I Fish Wins Marathon
ing their time to freshen up their '
homes with a new coat of paint. Tug Of War Battle
His sales are up "101 percent."
Labor-management troubles are By l'nited Press
hitting the airlanes and the see-
It all began early yesterday mor-
nties • rang wben Harold Le Magee was,,,. put-putting erowid in his meter -
AF of L deck officer's in Sao boat' off Cie arwater. Flarida. Lc
Francisco Will meet cn -Monday to Master hooked a Mg tarpon and the
aecide whether to extervi their fighting fish took over from there.
strike: If the to up is extended; The fish towed Le Master ar stand
only ships carrying rriil4ary sup for sonic 50 neles-way out of
sight of Clearwater. tten Lack in
amain to the harbor. were news of
the epic fight lured •houfeeicts of
spectators to the waterfront. .
the battle..
\ The cheered 1.4 Master
e.....eandas enriply- oaat tallow:ea
him around-passing food to the
weary . fisherman, But still the
tarpon fought-and when nigh
came on, floodlights spot!'
But early this mor g-18
hours after the battle gin __the
big tarpon decidel se the fish-
erman•go. M sr says the fish
Faye a mig leap and slipped
the hook eaving .han with only
tired morns about the one that
go way,
plies to Korea will be ab to are
%Vest Coast Ports.
In New York. American Atr-
lint's has cancelled 61 flights. Mo
than onedhousani CIO Mechanics
-and cargo handlers are on strike
at Leguardla And laftewEd "Air-
ports- The Ftrikere tee pretesting
-against employment terns for
workers transferred to Laguardia
and Idlewiki from Neaark Airport
ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be a call meeting Of
Lodge No, .405. F8rAM at the
Lodge Hall'at 7:30 tonight.
- „
_LA
Kan., for you know who, ernternaponat sinowpaotoi
Jackson Moves Into Snake Bite Victim
Third Kitty Slot
•
-The Jacksori Generals to ec over
ceininand of the thirl-Stot in the
Kitty League today' after whipping
sUltantt City last mght, 7 to f., Wish
Hurler Mike Conevan going all
the way. . •
The Fulton Lookouts racked up
their 20th win by uewning May-
field, 11 to 7, after the Lookouts
got 13 hits off three Mey torel
pitchers. Dick Hartsell sl
three single.; for Fulten alisoh-
ville drepatei to fou place after
Owensingto got f .uns in th'
fifth inning t:rap up nil 8 to
6 ball gam
- The-P Chiefs handed Hops
king e a 13 to 4 loss after Short-
Bud Miller speared out a
orne run in .the fourth inning
with the bases loaded. The Chiefs
moved past Union City to take
sixth place. ,
Tonight's schedule will be the
same as last night's..with Fulton
at Mayfield . and OWensbeao at
Madisonville. Paduceir will play at
HopkInsville and Jackson a' Union
City,
Zarubin, New Russian Ambassador Was Linked
With Atomic Spying At Embassy In Canada
By George J. !Raeder
United Pres..' Correspondent
The Ness' Soviet ambaestrilter Zn
the United States vt11l. let the man
%%hose embassy Canada wet
used MI a front, tow etomie spies,
That was the espinoace ring
which .operated Ii Canaan during
World War Two. when Rusein
was allied with Canada and the
•United Stites. That rime-first hand-
ed to the Kremlin atemic secrets
held by both the United Stapes and
Canada.
According terthe ermadhe Rayfil
CreamLiskin which enyteetteeled the
case. the netwaik had direct link%
to -the United Stater:a-Thee' linke
were important an important
there had to be a special eonter-
ence between the 'prime minister
of Canada and th • President of the
United States in Wasningtan.
.The Soviet Diplome! is Georg'
Zairubire who - recently wee lima
Mare Ambassador ta Ytiltr,ti, FM:
tinned in Lefridon.• Put Sr 1946.
when the Canadian Spy story
broke. • he was Soviet Amhriesador
to Crenate); stationed in Ottawa
• at was from his (Vice that a
code • clerk fled, and broke the
rtory of the atomic-spy sing to
ganadien authorities.
The !nye:tie:Ilion launched by
Canada after officials 'heard the
file clerk was long and complete. 
Itcame up with the corclusion
that the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa,
headed by Zirlibifi. war, the center
of espionage activities to pierce the
-defense secrets of Canada 'third .the
United. .States a the weapons 'upon
which the two miaow would de-
pend in a future war.
, 5_
I • #
But Canadians found no evidence
that the aMbasswirtre himself, took
part ir any of these, activities--
even though his embers), as as at-
lively engaged" in the coaepiracy.
In fact; the. Canadian Royal' Com-
mission found n deliberate attempt
by the Soviet spier and their mare.
terminde in Moscow to keep Zar-
ubin from knowing what was do-
ing on in his a'a-n ernaariey.
For one thing, there were secret
codes usod by Russians in the em-
baesy to which Zartilare was IVA
permitted access. There were secret
rooms where tve_the boss, sup
paeedly-wee not permitted to go.
The Canadian CoMnamion uncov-
ered Instructions teat unites no
circumstances was Zurubin to be
given the !sources of seceet informa-
tion. And Moscow ,was to he noti-
fied whenever it was rrecerFary to
tell Zarubin anything. s
Rut then comMiselea intend an
nverwhelmiiie immure,. of evidence.
that Zartibires entharry was a hot
bed of Soyieteespionage. It found et
least 18 members at the erarbassy-
Ftaff Who. enervated in epe•itie eta-
vilice, headed by the military at-
tache and the wowed secretary.
Many of these men reported ii•-ri”-tly to Moscow, insteiad of to the
ambasheler.
At one ,time. the raillery attache
was reprimanded by Meeenw few
allots-inc certain materials to fall
Into the. amtrassednias hands. An-
other time, he complained teat the
perpnee of rectecy was defeated if
he had-to get liege. SUMS of money
through tare ambassador_
that meant ho he& to withdraw it,
from the banks. He set .up tin at-'
rangement to get siiipmenta of
Canadian dollars witont-aPassirill
threaleh the rimbaseatter's- hentie
In fact, these spy rites operated
Arnold on their own. each a part
from the other. Each reported to
separate divisions in Moserw-nne
usually to military intelligence, the
ether to the NKVD, the Soviet sec-
'Tat pnlice organization with _cella
noctions almost around the world.
Each had separate codes 'which
were not given t • the ambassador
and not given to each other.
The apparent purpose, the Royal
commission find,;, was to inciesee
the security of the spies in their
work. For if one ling was- found
out. it had nee knowledge of the
members of the other- rillg
Zarubin also is no straeger to
the' United States.
He helped' prepare the Sov,et ex-
hibition at New 'York World's,feir
in the 1930a and. had .year he was
a mienber of ,the -Ruesitin deli-gas
tiqueaelliolealeaudate break tip the
San Francisco 'conference on the
Japanese Peace treaty.
He's a product of t 13 Communist
inner circle. heeeng eerve.1 in the
Reel army- between 1918 And 1924.
He held high posts in Soviet- tex-
tile -and industrial acal'amies until'
he enteredlhe.litersian Foreign ser-
vice in 1940, e f.
It - is understood that President
'Warm and Secretary. of , State
Acheson- saw. no rerwatia to refuse
Moserw's appointment of nimble
its ambassador in •Weesington.
We aeretilly sent to Moscow
Geerge fs.• Kennan, who hed•mueh
in do with the -formitions of the
global policy to combat 'Comma-
nistic aggressign. • ,
Telegram From State Senators
Indicates Approval By Ag—encies
A telegram was received today
by Mayor George Hart from Sen-
ators Earle Clements elle' Tian
Underwood to the effect -that the
preliminary apulication for the
Calloway County Health Center
funds had been approved.
With the approval of the funds.
work is expected to begin on the
health center by July I.
Theeeelegram from The two Ken-
tucky Senators is as follows: "'The
Public Health Service and Fed-
eral Secutity today approved pre-
lsminary application for the Mur-
e-lay-Calleway CrIttirty
, ter for $63.000, Federal part
$42.000"
Low bidder for the construction




The little, nine year seier.;:thrlon
County girl. Gerald e Abell, is
slightly !woveY at Gitia-i
drens Hosea lemiaville after
being biHWby a rattlesneke.
Atte nts describe'her condi-
tionaaas still critical, although she
e'sted well last night and is some- •
what. better today.
The Mild was helping' set to-
bacco at the family farm neon.
Bradfordsville, in Central Ken-
tucky, Monday when she wandered
eway from her parents and was
bitten in two places.
- Her kit -leg, and parts for -her
body, have swollen black and
nblisters have broke out. The par-
ents have-,. been - maintaining a
UN Walks Out rai
Starile
Communtis
i shall County. II. E. Jenkins.
Plumbing and Heating, will do the
plumbing for the health center.
and Glean Wells received the wir-
ing contract. .
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, chairman of
the .drive to get funds for the
construction, said this morning she
Was pleased to hear of the receipt
of the telegram, as this- meant the. . .
I'actual conructhon of the jobwould begin about July 1.i She said else that the parking
. space around the buildine would
I be paved with whale making1W/floral outside appearance • the
i building very modern,
I Money was raised to e project
i by the,' 
! 
Parent-te er. 
and overthe otorty 
d h
Murray' Tea ' Club
Few la gifes were received,
st of the money .being
by door to door solicita.
The new health center will hetilfraaa
the Calloway County Health De-
eartmente With .the added space,
n.ore and equipment are
expeoted to be used..
fire Hobert Miller officiating. .
Burial. will, be in the church
ne tiN spokes i• sa.1 the cemetery.
yrellsout isrit lbe_ Itede_ttscieningt- The- miller-- Funeral Home of




Away Yesterday Withn All truce negotiators at Pan-arm get tired Of valiani!. tor  
an answer from the Bede today Sudden Heart Attack
So they walked out, . ---L-
'The delegete. Majeel Tronia Phillips Paschall. age 57.
Genern1 William Harr:ern, told the passed away yesterday at Boliver.
surprised Commenist newitiators Tenn. His, death was attributed to
he'll back Iler Tuesiaay right. . „a heart .attack Which came swi-
ne taTtt" the -allies "Pt* -ayi. &reify. Re is -survived by his' 6-
%5i:11 Communist -stalling and what ther Alf Phillips it Murray; one
he called perspire inda "dievela daughter Avon Cunningham of
The Reds are demandieg the et:'• Murray route four; one Snli BUS.
turn of ell preainers, And the UN ter Paschall of Murnay; .and six
r fusee to Fend back these. PSV'e grandchildren. "
who don't want ,to The funeral will be held tocti:o
Today s walk-eut was the. firet at 2:00 o'clock at the Pleasant
timiaEn 11-rnenths of truce talks Grove Methodist Church with
either side left the c. nference tent
in the middle of a seek"...
and baffled;
South .of leamennontn, on.laeje
Island. Communist I'Viar started
acting up again in one compound.vigil at the bbspital,-praying for
They draped blanket. rice- barb-little Gi r Sue's recovery.
ed wire and refused to remove  -
them as-hen ordered .1) do so by
British guards.
Six tear-gas grenades were toss-
ed into the stock•ide. The prisaners
actiseated-With th (in blankets.
Among the items of business Speaking of blanket', thet's how
was the installment f -the new American Sabrejet fighter pilots
officers for the next year. They 
th•eskisIi as':7('rare: 'Richard Admirer, president: terra Tthecie y.e -ik blanket, l'u
Edward Palmer. vice president: the week ended Friday, jet pilots
Charles Cohan:in, secreterweeplen dewned nine enemy Marrs Fuld 
Beach, treasurer; Larry Yottog, re- demeind thria ethers That giver'
porter: and Gent. Parker, sentinel.. them it two-week total ot 15 Com-
McCalloar. delegate's elected to at-.
Glen Cunningham and Howeral midiet IiillGs itestreyed.
UN lessee were Ont. fighter-bomb-•held in Lotrisville this week. re- la'alber•tend the F.F.A. Convention being: ar• a spotter planeeTal._ net a batit









The American houeewite has be-
emir-the nt•w boee of .he potato--
the expertis say -the' arca- of tte 
QUESTIONnpbuilditycie.pends on her bareainn.w..
What fin you- think of the potato
, Fhortneee in the er.tton, ,wn:n wal_
By Vatted Paves
. TheaFrerrch gOverninent's cam-
paign ail:0nel Cetrimemilep was
carried nut in nee ciana. today. '
Police menced on Ped locals
the big, irencla Naval base city of
Brost Add theY railed a Comma-
nist news Farvice end l rioting A United Puss. strevey ef mar. you. de if ta..• market- cow: 'take- -e
plant in Pans . ketweerews-Diss-riataine shevve a big high" as ' predicted'
' The -raids were ca:ried out to ircrease in the quentity_ef potatoes .A110410Maw.
search for 'evidence il wEet• of- --Mrs. Rieltard'iiearborodgli: I havia- .ficials call a plot b./inscriber-1w elle-- (-n ataacra
'.-and a big imeterso, in the price.
ay tine batteanre .due- Seen thinking riaien it, enl Ito the ending of spud witifrals. • billieve 'if -everyone as•mai just
.gmernment. The eat Willie ' mortice
try to II•te semi-thing else indeed
the ' Reds. of plotting lea-last the
Feettrity ef the stete . from both 
Eceveimiets say. the nricc will eo s_, . .en penalise •: for a /eve we, ks tnethe inside and* outside..
were mode on the Communist
Only lae• weak. s an I lar 'raids
Thee say the hotisewife cen have Mrs. James R. jLasslier: Well. Ian
supply .catches up, w th dernandeth0 iii.
up Own come down, again as the
Price wetild came back down te
•
a. major effect on the p- ety beta-   .party's national, regional .(tnet to- lucky. I nieee my men potsitoce se _col hendquarters. The netted tonisel-' 'itWon't hothyr ye Itomwsh. bet
ailnignat tavarable prieeg. 'The. expert
of documents whiet the ministry- .•- 
point out that many (if 'the, a Will- he -pretty hard ell every- •of the interior said i proved the 
pritatoes coming • to market are:
, y that has to buy them, teeexistence rat „thee ,allestni pint. .. 
thin-skinned and must be moved , cinisii,
people think thateeeneM ea•et
.- - — 
.
e  - - 
Met A the housewife', price. How. ' , i
RESIDENT; Trt.u.n) 
ever, there ire disaereement -earl 
get 
''y nw-i-lhoaeeel4 PaetlAa'fe's '
By United Preti ' 
eliether the 'priae wilt drew beloas 03:17' ir7n7"ar.̀i l'r.et',. it,- ", ',nil 't11711„..',.4,,,h:.
the ead OPS offline.Newt Getman Ciimrautriste heat:. - .. a. ebout it. I think we've iiist :laser:-erdraed nearly every resident in Elsewhere on the econnme: scene, had plenty and a It -•1' pe,plethe Soviet /lone to learn tow to officials s'hy the eove.-nmenteprob- Aid have alwags raised a eeteasuse arms for what fae Reels. call ably v•itinelex its nwed,dien "Ka just !eta them-. off this UM,' ."defense of :the Father lent" 'sow:ening • doyen . payments arid Mn. J. L Smith: We .is..A.aishlo..The ceders were given is Itus;tan• inortage. ate 7 (Ww4. is meg They taome potatoes and thee eneeld --hetroops and Red peace raided' a prediet that the tedaral reserve ' coming in pretty soon, am evenFrench sector . border farm and board aext ' week .y.ill lower the', li they do eta up, we «ferret hia-  '-carted - iiff cattle and Arnow Ac. minineinndown we:meets required tot ugh ,1 . our, neva le • :-. v• 'ti-et.rding..to West Wolin Police head- on home purclumes. ,And .t pt- through,. . 'rpiitorarwtenarsk.iantrgenained. will eamonte dowie" the dee Mrs. Datil Russell: la - ave a
-




FRANKFORT June 7 Dalai-
Governor Lawrence Wetherby leas
*teappointed membees at. the board
or 'regents at Murree end Western
State Ceilleges.
-Western board members neer
Clerenc.• Bartlett a Hertford; Ver-
non I.. Shallerews efs Low:mane:
John elleeters Re e line Green,
111.1.11'4,n 
Member4 the, Murray .Board .
are Cletrcle Witielaw Meylreld:
Richer(' M mon 01 ic.• of Barlow;
Hollis C. Franklin ia-Mnrion: and
0. B. . Spriniew of ,Handerson.
Springer was nut mieluded inathe
Fret of reeppointawrits, since his





















. - he can't win unless hy promptty. makes his - position . Boaon is..a consistent. tatter. Al
. . . . • , ,.
- . . _ .. •
-.known on important issuer. • 
• , Resen ul Cleveland is a distance
- hat he had to say about fcifeign aid, the- one it:sue !Trader. and Eddie Yet t of Wash-
• ' '
• heXininst famitianwith.'leai-es lots to explain. 02 course *Ireton plays" s soigi au around
- . • . he favors assistance to our "allies to et;Tist Communism. f 1--ivtovt -prEverybody doe.. , Of 'course he -favors placing a limit ,-,n-• to K.n who is a bette: fielder ably desenees a eligh, edge.
- - •
. , . aid just' -irdrt of national hankruptcy. Everybody does.I than R. see. and ouenes Yost Second biiee seems 1 tose-up be-. What we differ on is the point of said limit. How far Or.ce again n leeks like Little twecn Jacluie Rubinson and Rookie
. . • , • . 
Phil Riauto uf the Nev.- ti ere Davey Williams of the Giants.
.- . 
.. ,hould we gii7 Have we already gone too far. 
Yeekees at the shortstap • seem. Robinson is amone Itie t• ti five
. 
- We all like what he said about federal taxation. and Rizzuto still is the reme_e'edeceig, in hitting.- while Williame e. Me-
- ae- hope he was right in saying we my • look forward-to #vriTz he was us ;tilling the ding for reiekie 'if the year ht•ilila.
. - - ax - redUctions and a -balanced budget. But he will have . , . Bobby Adams eel Cireinhati.n ..ay a great •tleii rr.ore about this subject. too.: We do • Robby Th nistai if tro- Ghti's and
. 
not expect him to be a fiscal expert. or to go•into details. , about when- to cut.and how much: but we do expect firm-
..
. .- to be more specific than he was yesterd-a-y:- --- • ---."----, -_- 
._ _ . _ . -• -•-' - - . ----.' Astie from what he said, and wtiat he left unsaid. there-1' •. .. . Was sornetheng about h.V personalit that made a faor-• . able impression on minions who heard him and saw his
. 
. . image on television scretns.
. .,
. - He has something evestybody wants___faith in himself.
1 
'
in hi- - great country. in his fellow-man, and in his God. .. . . He hit the nail . on the. head when he said faith is our
,
- Number (one need__that it is the only thing that .will:arry us through the present_period of at rtirrrtainty and, . :onfuAon. and it made One-have a tingling ,-ensation- . down are s-ir,e to Lear him sat: he has seti Arterica
.
. IvSleci_on....t'he--1.#4.44-lefieltI--tcoi .o7f-terr tri even-Al itiht--G•i•
___ ____ -._ __ _ _. .... .
-nirtite the soi.n.ine,s, ,.i. our Republic. and its power and- • ability to pnevfill oser all foes. and to solve all- its prob-
.
. 
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Seldom ha!• the nation been as expectant as it was when3eneral Dwight D. nisenhower opened his campaign forthe Republican presidential nomination, and election.
, It is too bad that a down-pour of rain disperAed his:rowd before time for the speech which wis broadcast
, •
and televised on all net-works. Any speech is better Withan entnusia.stic live audience interrupting. frequently with
We think -the former'general made a• better Impressionthan most men could have with the rain beating down on:he manuscript and the wind threatening to blow downthe buntings around the platform... • _ -• - • .1- The --candidate said about all he could in .thirty min-utes. but there Is a great deal more he will have to say:o get -the Wublican nomination. Senator Robert latt.is typically "Mr. Repubti,-sok" Heis the lerod uf candidate Jots of Republicans want,. andor that reason • he is the kind .lots of them -won't haveand if he is the nominee there are, ten million voters whotrill "take a walk.
If the election of 1952 is anything like those of theoust tw_enty years General Eisenhovver would make the
•
• Republican Party the bes:t candidate it can get. -BLit even! s tough picking an all-star man" 13 ttumer
ors but both Hodges an )(Weepy:-
Up foe itateme hop-
BostrieserfOni-DiMaggic is almost
certain to nail down the center
field berth. Up tothis year. Dorn
usually played 1:5 the shaiaw of
his brether Joe. who has retired
-as a Yankee ace. Thi.s seased.Dom
leads the league in batting and is
fielding in his us' ilawless task.
sun. •  •
"Link Baoer the. Yankees and
Minnie Mhos(' of the Whitt Sox
•weitiTel" make cepabie flareeers in
the cutficid for .,Dit.teggie Both
are hitting well. and hto.oso. is
any ef the epeediest players ia the
league. When it ceeaes to the
catehing spot. Jim Htein of Cleve-aed always isa threat to hit that Led is a heady rece•ver with a
goad arm. but Lairy !terra el the
Yankees carries a Digger b. t.
Th,•re 4,84,64-„,4 
spots to- pick in the Notidhai
League. Take first baie. Whitey
Lockman of the New York Giants.
strictly an- outfielder till after-The one-time league. bittinuchim- last sctuson .started. rat Hodges ofpion can de just ateut ,everything 'Brooklyn and -Ted Kluszenski (itbut pitch. • Cincinnati alienate 'attention. Lock-- •
FOR SALE, Seven room Has Aw., apartments. both rented fot• *60.00 per month. At 7)415 W. Walnut St.. close to busstation. Sacrifice tor 6.4100.
Eight room house At lion Poplar St, Three apartments,• conveniently lose to hospital, high ,tiohool and _college.
•
he• Way third basemen. Cox has been uut
Billy Cox of Brooglyn iiee the. tap
_ _ -tern nee elbow eoury so it figureshey Stand toewo rather to Aden s or Thom-
sorr"Standing of the Team' Al Dark of the G• rnie tte
XLIU# League stick-._ut short4t,,p new tee.t• Pee-Team • w L Pit Wee Reese of Breektin ia startle:"
to #..#1..w. Bark's- fielding could
be sharper but be still dues a ho-
tel than aee:age, job
Hank Sauer Celeage i.
emeh to grala ore Ahead see;
Ceeer is treeing to leue.u.•.z 1:







ett ..eee _ _ Zeieit-14.14-14)-4eantsa- erre Atte
s/.r ta ani w en le be nee irnt„ 
 ta
-
Natlenal League w:in ut Sin Muetel, A•ne ..f th.
Team w L .a-at










,6-24 41.1, In th,. catching •i•pertmeht tat:.17 25 skre y• 'Ir pi: le 'Roy pal :41
i2 .245 b•'''ki.)11 ed th-
Oates end Walter C••••p•r ef 1; ....





Tree, e ee- way;
Ainerie_an League 
t b.. hal: if any .f ::..•
slumps- .
.h mg. 'h. ,•,) J1:1, ..eh•t• teelt e'er J
By United PreeS ... . Yank, es 10 year.: 311,10. He can
This is the .1.y besebell tans cover grtued -to his right or be-wait the each year. . hind second. Rizzuto 's a constant
• The ballot box Opens mei Mr. threat with his -snap- bunt and
Joe Fan gets his chance to %etc for
the eight starting positions in the
All-Star game at Philadelphia on
July eighth. Casey Stengel. who
anll manage -the amerian League
All-Stars. and Leo Derocher, the
National League Inlet will pick
the pitchers acid re.e.tees. bet they
must start the eiefat players named
by the •
The Ail-Star ganie is a little
over one month aw.y but let's
speculate on how the prob-
elelY weuld shepe if it wete
played today.
First. the American League_ At
first base, its tough to argue with
the butting average that has Eddie
Robineen of the Chlcago White
Sex among the lave leeches hit-
ters7RabriLliiiiii-e geed 'glave'rnan
knot oall.
Se:Ond base is a maseup tetween
Nelsifct-Fox (..f the White Sex And
Billy Goodman et the Boston Red
So e" Both are hitting over .3J0.
Fox has a slight edge in fieldinice







:4 16 s 467
le 15 454
:4 :7 452
Mieeare home r.m tnreat• every
time they reels up.- On all around
play. Leckman are home run
threats' every time trey s•ep up.
and Frank tkeireneite Chee.e....
air neving good s•ee- at d 5.11
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"Boatine is the saftet eutdour
sponge:if ese-commcn rienSe
and cpurtesy". e.nl fallow "eit;hts
simple. rules fie carefree seiatinie;
says the Outboeed 130.,tin..f. Club of
America is a Ill% • sport-shirt'
peeketeesize folder. Copies- of the
folder, illustrated in carte r. style,
are available witho'it at:Arlie upon
requeit lawional head-
quarter.; 307 Not Lb Ditchigen
Avenue, Chicago 4. nouns:
The Outboard Boating Club pre-
sous its ''centinuti sense afloat"
rules this way: •
"h.tica yoneleeit. Every boat hes
its limaations. Leern what you can
expect ft-urn your beet.
**Dane overleed. Seeits do not io-
dic:de capacity. ,pr three
adults ratty be a tell load under
many conditions
"Bali:Lee your Mal. Distribute
v_Yently
sktedo side and Kan :maw to stern.
-Keen low. And step in the cen-
;et. when boarding the boat or
changing seats.
• •••••,-;• -•
UST TO KW YOU reminded that 51,arni. Fla., Is still on the map
3olores Medlin la .presented -Miss Chassis of 1912," a title con.
'erred 011 WIWI Of stock ear en-leers of a local track. Ifetcrtiationea)
SPORTS
"Weasel the we.eiher. tired tor
shore before a storm breaks. If
caught out, seat pass:ngere on the
floor.
'-rel'He•ect Into _the :eaves.
are high; head your boat at an
angle towards the waves it slow
speed. .
Dodgers And Cleveland Widen •. raine.tim es on yeuple. Fake itmac!. _
-His fxcellency
I
LOOKING CHIPPER, Chester Bowie
U. S. ambassador to India. arriv,
In New York aboard the liner It
de France. He was en route t
Washing tun. c mot Wadi
t 1111, TIM( 1.;•1, tHUCh
power rite damag • your boat--
even swamp it. Look tor the plate
giving the horsepower recommend-
,.
by the"Outboilid 'touting Club
of America.;
"Avoid sharp turns.' Fast sharp"
turns Cr.' hard nn- equiprr.ent. and
LINEUP
5 DRIVE IN
L5 Gan As They-Lead The-Field 9Id of eig.V. three-year-..1betties it ou: for the final ivy..
1e-teeing's triple ...rewn tot:ay-tee
Belmont Sfakes. Preakness wirenr
"Blue Man- is Stone tevorite
.:, the 64th run:tine of the mile and
une-half Nine York claisee. The ed into a cummemiang_ lute-gameeleht. entries have-swelled - -the lead in the Nata,erig̀ Lee. cuepurse to $120.560. an ael-time, Pugh.. cit,wninx Cincinnati 6-4 whits, Pitts-The second choice in the Setting ,boigh was wallemine the- accordIs 'expected to he. Cain Hoy Sta- place•.Giards 11-L.E_laeeetee_the
1..Jastsr.. St. Loll beatWinner .4 last Satindejes . Peter Phil aelphia and ChicaiaPan Handicap. Conn McCreer, aye.% el it sten V-.2.will be up on Blue Mm. In C. 
I." 14,a. (-740.11:
Led enee... int.. a feelTeack stars frart 36 ,ch.. is be-
gin competition in :he 27ie an-





the e dee 4-2 Detroit, vicLery. W ilt 1 -in both male: ieUes. 
pu and Don Lenhardt, whom 13 e -The Bruoklyn-Wde:es have pull
• ton tra.led to Detroi. eineu-s
Friday and Saturday
ercest Drama of the West!
Sunday and Monday
"Anne of the Indies"i in Technicolor
epee ee tie. it..• .1 - II-4 ee tie,- Slei held tee White In: to sixir',it 'e ,S t . meet-a reerepea:e h.t- :, .t ..%••• , fitliVerle-- kik his first' with Jean Peters, Louis
Loet. 7 4-2 ie '• . r.e... e : eel.. I.: 4-......„ et 'Mee we t. The Jordan, Debra Paget
Wee. e.e.,.. 4-.1 .. d 6- ; e ...,:tere sn Ts . hee-1 m . v.:. .1 l4. le-Y•ek !-e 
,!•;'.1.
ivhelming favorite. elgeny of tee 't..e :tam per:erre,. rs, mos.: •,. :be see e • • •I owest 'coest lane ;hes wee o, 
Wrnite try-ents took .1 .
Gir.11 11/17 • 'IL...-
ciemeeef Air Fleece :..esy e•cceid. in it et, etand A: my track and neat Aims in 111, 1,44-1.U- • The 44--c. e-e--e---tbegin the tee. -der eieeerviceeteett n.• •:• the • r•t• -al, Leine Beach, Caloorma tocley. R 6-4 eicle : leeWinners will' bee qualified for 1:1! t : • •Olymp.e fj!y aute rh.- .'servee: • sters Rev's
include Mat ' Whit/it 1(1. M'arren
Druetler. and ether ,to Olympic
prospects.
straight. Th,, t :tit :
Re ffee.-bet get eginot • !.
tortes.
At Petsimi-gre s. n.
Jerre 'Zee Sal ies u•ei smernme• a catcher. ha! slimed with! ) •
f_Ltta' Bed Sex for a t, .
re•pert4e7-te be around T' •
makes the strappine•-re
Leht street7In 1urray. ifiX3lit) foot lot. $6.000.-
.. . Concrete Itt.ilt hou.se with-two real trier, apartmeats up-
... •.-- .• 
. . quies; J.,212._-_er___,.. _p4trt- f•-..r 1,usatess, could be made ii,tioapartment easy. Itig coal (unlit, c. heats whole house.
.
---, Pipne running u#,-t##iN carries' hi at, At 1•102 Poplar. l,.Any ,si•ze" lot you V--alit from III 1.6 tk:, feet wide by :160
.
. • . . 
feet deep. i'rice. a 1,w-train. according to size of lot.
. .
•





Kentucky Lake State Park
Beach And Bath house
Is Nowft.
OPEN DULY••
from 8:30 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Life Guards On Duty D'Uring
Pittsbergh
Official 1---4()urs
• Refreshments , LightszAt Night
1
Corse to the, beach after a clai's work for perfect
eelag,tion in beautiful surroundingt
,
° • /
. • , • •
r •re.41•10,4111,s,7",-,tiiMPIOSSIOR -7•Xialli501///e•WW/0.•-"' 




1 . . ' 4
,linserer n Leaser
Today's Games





week, slammed homers whle Ted
Cray Wes holdnie, &sten to 61.1k
; hits. DiM;•itriti iiiirnered ter
st, ;U. HMI Henry's /he Wier. .
M VIA? Chicago -
'tnarn,.... Ed .Stewart s eighth inning
' ._tio.• chased us three one an4
Ni;.4 • V GI it.soto h.; 4-3 victthy.








For Information Set. or Call_
Raymond _Brown1; 4e . • • . 
7 1 3 _Sycamore St.
'2 •
hi '
.5 1; eel , Grasses ested
waukei.. Orest.m. •
rtighest-p-pd bbnui bert•-c-. •4
ball histeny. t• - h„., -pr•rt to San Jose: of Cu' Cl -s 'C. _sit..re 1,411K., 01 •California State estesagiee: • / .
I• . to-• 71.1..y , • . •
Yesterdays Results i•tor \l 1k teld hes edcbsd en dreier solid ye tuee le w h .•
Uhtdle..‘ • L'sal 'Hob. " - tnirn a. • ,•
.,. • . 
• 
I i ..4.,j, „i p*. his . rowilla seine. eiliene eiterre, _ 'lire t..._....•t: .
Kitty League
. :.• Ideeey ;,t t ,• L'a....06...e.2„.• .in•.-J 4.ii: . unanimoue la-owed, e ;city ,a, 1,. , - -.1 -.,„ h, .,a decyrit;:# -ore' girrirni Beatt in . hise reeler , f,• • ,.. • ft.••• ef .1 .•.t ke e first lit.ciikui Sci.i..ev ilarc.‘1) ..P-
cr, 4,4 (',ty at P:rd+h• .n.
- 1" . • , ..: ...1k e. .,..,..e.e, ... twat/IOC% 14,1 !1.,'...II . . .I is V. .1k t.I c"; c i,;•,, •-,• .
1•; _•1 ' .., I , vt,r ,  ,.,• Trerta' illtiti" P.II1Cf, ) G(•117..ati.,:,;, .!.,...... ,,,,d „,,:i., ,. •  0 rieet•-•Pariel•• Seeura IN 1.11...111,.....-le
'It . , ',if the late. rnation il proe. f .11 e me te• : • " , .: -.1 tennis toorticy  in fetednernei-lrel v.• "M•i"ie s ,- ,e. c. t , •eek tee er• - Gorizeles in eed ti.A.-- ili-,7 it,...,1, l :,.., e. a -,-r_ • ; 6 to ,,.,it _,,,,4 (. J 0, ,,, eliminettrite :Defer ding • (lientoie!.. c'.- eil La, , ,, ut.-0.1.iod..1 '...v s g.. i r, .4 v. !too %caul t4U...2.....4 Frank KA•rag:- Sr. MI i .ill'il...ei'is to 51 a 14-hit Cal. 1,1r. -lt1,4.4 ....•' l• ne 5,-, 1.1 er-tre '4': of n.50 a...1 ' night. . 1-...i iSoh-fxh:,:i 1,, hit, -1.'1'7'
the A , la I, t, •tr, a t ,
1 I.:.k/, .7i cit.: .nu St ;_ iseletts'!y (1.4. 11





1 •914' '.:. 111 e. :i t....,.1 1... ..t. cwo .  Cone-tee sAloch w.ed,seeti t' le,,'.t II ! mked tilde -: I. ' pt t ... - : ....a.:ch,•1.ft triNti I A :,uk‘e K eeneee
/4 y , i eelk or aluete,- Ili, • ' lat•t•-1 i•11 his yeetei.lay te •e• re e1 '2.1 e. e• I eetiee ; e., .„,,,,,i0o.oeiate-1,e1 1..1"19ry • I.': II•11 i.::litri•l., •••••• ','..i k I ,:- frl.n t•-•-t ri.r7, , ' Ow -ot rtfil'ir, -Ch.. .4.3,•Pr,lic eftile 1 4, ,. • .1. 1 .1( •,1II " : I F t (I;t41.1rs.". M.ehtrIFI. ..11.-..1.i.:,Itri .j.,.•
' Kissoff 4.1 ('l. s; lend in tle dee •, K. re , 4 5e.• :ii o .:1) .: t , .ther m ,ela .
e ken ri -et 44, 4, •1 ;.I•id ..., • ' .. '
• ' . ;,. ,:-.... co.,t..1-...i ... KI)R1'..liN VETERAN 1"Nri.II.1t,I.
. - Itt I YEARNS 11FOR 1A•FT1 r. .
a/mistime ate e ,i•te,- A j..
. • e• Ii II* St-I'-: all ... ! . 4.01041.-ri 1, to,
h ,':rtny %. h. .. , 17. . 
I 1111II• t:?,; ••_'. to •• c4;11 -t I•• • it .I. It
•
t'•-:p Mat k It 01. 1 ..i., I' . 1....
, , o 1. if fee beteg ewe •,,
fe leolse .eoett, Si' '-, ..I. VI
: .'• ;. .. '. i i'111.1 I. ' . • " •
rine
5.4 ti,
V fn. o. .10 :.1
g•• tat ; •
oe ..
ti yet _tee
• Cal,. TrIrrtrrl If..
Eft I.  t,
hon,_ri ri a. tn..
- Ia the Per, el, te
earee,.. .f 1951 7 . Kr-Orr FA.tui, K.:v., ,.-.1 A ...in( ilyz• i.rd I.., io-m• ..1. 1 ,; •0ee., i'e, s .,.. .:,;,i tad.,, , , i,,A, , , ..,11.,on ifi th.i  i Ntiti.-rs In.' ial. ,n!.I ( 1 I,: 0,, A . it ei „.. . .




Ti,-heti P.... r.,: 1 e
(' erneffe.: N . '.•,-1 ! , W.. ,I.
1
 ti,...rii .1•.., ...; " , I,, t, I ,,
we. /lee i - 4. • 
I
I. li this, ,• •--•
I. '•• ' '1 • 1' tr.. o. ;,..r ;, , i rt• .1 f
lie.Y.• •'' e l• .e, •.e i'l K.. 1 .
appi..x.I ,t .1. 4.114a IN, •., , 4., ..
14 ennte 4- ha lee V ...O.. t 7 ,•
',note, 4: e 04,, i . j ,e, weer.,
Faille , ,t 0- II i.1..1 „r 4.1i
1 1h, l'n.,.. • - 1,•'' • 4 hi ,,,,„
1). I...:, .1. t.., t.•. IT ,I, .tr:
I s ni.v•oir .111." "1% 14 We .41. .1,4 te.. v.,A  • 1.1.1•3, ,






oif el•#.#u are planning to buy or. build a new home.
why not look over the many advantages of Concrete
Hn















Easy to Keep Up
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
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Excellency
—
ilerefe, Chester flow le
isador to India, arri,
alsiaril the liner I'






t. Look for 'he plate
'sepower
aboaid Boating Club
p tulles • Fast. sharp-






























FO S SALE: 3 piece, ble. sad
taupe IMIng room suit, Divan
makes bed, 706 Main St, Phiutio
698, "Jitip
FOR SALT: 1933 Chev. factor re-
pent Mobil; and a set of U. S. WANT TO BUY Setter or Pointer. Royal tires. Priced $75,oa See, bird dog, 5- or f years old must---Vester Orr 214 S. 12th. J le be well broke clime 'ranger.
• Skip Neale. phone 690-W-1. J9p
FOR SALE: For, the best buys in
all types of electric fans by
General Electric and Weetinj;-
Rouse, shop at Murray Home
and Auto Store acrosf from
Doy & Rite Lunch. - J7c
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words, Timms cask in
cdvance for each insertion.
AVON PRODUCTS 
INC.-''''-'11AZEL
good openings in Murray now
for mature ladies ambitious and
eager to earn in spate time.
Write- P.O. Box 465 Oweasboro
at once. . J7pc
WANTED TO RENT: Small ter.
fished apartment. Call Janice
Weatherly Sublett at 5504. .DOP
FARMER TIMM MUM;
• FOTI•SALE Attic fan, never been 
TO GET GOOD-tittIP
%Med. Bleasernable price. Phone _MARTIN. S. 1). Ur' - Leonard1174. 
J7P Woeppel is S..'.atshing his wheat
and brunie greet "fie1ds closely to
NOTICE  1
HOUSE ANP BARN SPRAfiNti
now sbeillit done by Sans Kelley.
1102your premises of pests suet
ag floc roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He Nil alaa
CI:tea your home Int
Mit let termites undermine
-3tPur-kume. Cali Kelley • Produ'ee.
learn • if his so,ving experirdent
worked.
Woeppel, becauie his fields were
_tee wet for his machinery, took to
the' air to plant them. •
He rigged up Isis light airplane
with a hopper and.s.e../ed 45 acres
-s.f spring wheat end 25 rues of
Oh grass.
His hopper held only two bushels
of seed, which sawed aboi.-if two
South 13th. Street, phone 441 rs ac-es in 22 seconds. ,
WI RAVI rr WI WILL OLT IT




_Mr. and • Mrs. Dolls , Orr of
I3ruceton, Tenn. spent Sunday af-
ternton in Hazel visiting • • Mil
and Wail,.  
• Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill and
family are spending this week vis-
iting relatives and • friends in
Michigan.
Mr: and Mr. T. P. Tur.obow and
son. Johnnie, left Sunday for Mass.
for a two weeks' visa with Mrs.
Turnbow's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guss Dion.
Mrs. Brent Langstoa is a .pati‘nt
in the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Nose Orr 'is -viaitinr In
Bruston. Tenn..-,w;ith her San and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Doris Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wrn Hull and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Win Hull :slid Mrs.
Mary TUrnbow were dinner guests
II Mrs. None Miller Monday.
Mass Bettie Lassiter is visiting
relatives in Michigon this week.'
Mrs. May Grubbs •"as 11 Hazel
visiting Mrs. Mollie Seer the first
of hut week.
Mr*. Frances Dailee and Mrs.
_Rohbio Mhstead visiter1- 1 -patient
We the blotray Hospital. - •
Mr. end Mrs. Rust Taylor and
children- left 7-Thursday to visit.
lip. and Mrs. J". M. Moore, rela-
tives in Atlanta. Georgia.
Mr. Wm Hull retuned to his
home Thursday mo:nlng after a
.two wee  visit in Hazel with
relatives.. •
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bralidon had
as their guests Suneav afternoon,
Mrs. Osie White, Miss Pearl White,
Mr. and Mrs. CLeide. Whtte and
children. Mr. and Mr:: Paul White,'
of Colorado, and Mu. -3durrel Lee-
per of. Pennsylvania. '




leiephone 331 ildindBu 
It Does Maim a Difjerenca WI* Writes .Y.JAtt Ingurialele
aYwursis
When Gray Austen cluteuverif his wife
Peas. holding a awn paper-wund book
to bee hand,„Ale t.m onios go furious that
she flees Of house in terror. She man-
atzes Ig -east* II. nry 
'
Gainadge. nottd
detei toe. who on heareng
her story decides to hide htir in his
household. Why Ole arks 111r. Ga-
ll...46M. 444 the sight of that Mttr book.
the story of aunts ancient crime. gob
terrltdr disturb tar husband' Seated
itn the kreat authority on old p.ats
nod nartpla in no study Iteha tells
1.1i0 an about herself Inil Gray and
their arrialie. She and Gray had been
happy enough ingether -tn their' of.
brown stone house until his brother
and sister, Jeronie and Ilildrellh came
en from the went to foto them. But.
they had come at Gray • own bidding!
While they chat young Ordway
neightes. drops In casually to virlt
ltelia. but Camedge points out that the
bellseretims of any young gentleman
crating on • missing site may
limed* for that site. Caution Is It,
welch word now! Ordway asks his
grah.lmother about the Austen family
for atiti_bad known them all her life
Gray Atuttlm had never met fits belie. 
factor uncle, 0.,Int•• the famines heed
srlaelv apart. Pitt when word of Crny'•
gallantry in the war reached him, It
pleased the old gentleman and so he
had favored' Cray Atirten •tiove ell
other Ausletla Ifl big will Somø old
friends still wonder &boor the nrst kfrs
Gray Austen's des:h. Why had • nice
quiet girt like het tried I. find ...wain,
In drink, es-ape frorn Quire a
maze Henry G/111140 ,,nee. tollt first
fhlars firs/. It, must somehow' learn
more about that little book.
CHAPTER TWELVE
. "THE Incredible thing is," said
Jerome, "that we'd just seen her.
Just • few minute-.4 'tsefore. She
was quite all right then."
"Slipped Out, though," said MI-
dreth. "We looked around and
missed her, and Gray went np,
and in • few -minutes .he came
down and said she scented very
much diaterhed and not herself.
and we'd better go up and sec
what we could do. Mr. Onmadge,
' ho was actually afraid to leave her
,laeger
"At laige
"I'd better admit -what a fool
I was," said Gray Austen moodily.
"I locked her in."
"Oh." Garnadge lighted a eig-
nret.
"But 1 didn't mean her even to
know it. I thought-1 didn't sup-
pose she'd even try the door. She
wasn't dressed,". skid Gray Austen.
turtling his.brrioditig 'eyes, on Ca-
rtledge. "She hadn't her dress on.
And In a couple of minutes Newish
came la and said the front door
was half open, and we went and--
but you wouldn't believe. what
she'd done."
"Quite. quite mad at the. mo-
ment," said Hildretts eis-•
"Well . ..j shcmIdn't care to be
locked up myself, .dressed or not,"
• said Gamadge.s-i
"BM she'd hetn --n-c-f tn g s
strangely! Gray,", gild his gist".
"let's just take 'Mr. Ganuelge up
and show him."
- "1 locked the door," 'Said Gray,
his Insistent gaze on Gamadge'et..
"beeausat 1 was frightened myself."
Its go( slowly to his feet. "And
she _did just what was afraid
she might do."
"Clears Hee voice," thought Ca-
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' rhe others had risen, alai Ga• auwanave got on to it when they
got on to the other oprneei door
and the curtain pulled off its nails.
It they hadn't, Gamadge was sure
he ,vouldmever have heard of the
locaing•in.
Jerome stopped at the turn,
looked over his shouldb r at Ga-
niadge, and indicated the tapestry
at the beck of the landing: 'That
funny little .lcove, or whatever
you.could call It, Is a fake," he
said. "It used to be a clothes
closet, believe me or not, and be-
hind the fake tapestry is thb door
she got out by." Ile swung a leg
over the rail, crossed the landing,
and pulled the curtain aside.
"Sc,? It was locked, but she
opened It with another key."
"And had to pull • great'see-
retary away from in front of it,"
said Miss Anaten. "I don't -think
I could nave done it myself. The
hos* here think it was extraqrdi-
nary of her to 'have thought of the
other key-it Is tonged to one of
the closets in the sating-room: but
I don't Women are always locking
things up and mislaying keys and
looking for other keys that will
fit: trunks, bags and boxes."
"Wel), it was clever of her,"
said Jerome.-Ile gathed the hall
through the little gate 'in the roll-
ing, and -preceded the rest into the
itting-room. Hildreth A us t e n
waved her hand at the old secre-
tary, whieh had been pushed back
almost to its original position and
looked immovable.
"Just imagine." said Hildieth.
Gray, leaning in the doorway of
the irooree. seem_sid almost deViched
from the scene. jaby had labored
up the stairs after 'the crowd, and
was panting sand supporting him-
self against the braced kg.
Gamailce, his hands in his pock-
ets, l'Exairrn at the serfetary, the
top of the door that protruded
above It, and .aroundsat the two
tall clesets. He said: "One sure
thing-she wanted to go."
"yes," said Hildreth. "Is It too
awful of me-G1010 warn hear of
it-to seggest that she must bare
had someone to go tor"
Acre it was. Gantadge swung
to look at her. "Some man, you
mean."
Gray said as if. with small in-
ferest in the theory: "No. She had
no one." ,
• "But Gray," she besought him,
"only think. She had a Job at the
publisher's."
"Not long." •*"
"But why are you so obstinate?
,You didn't svatch her letters. You
don't knew, what she was doing
every minute of the day., Mr. Ga-
madge Will tell you 'that that's the"
first thing the police will ask-
laid believe, toot"
"Pretty little•girl," said Jerome,
taking some money out of hut




madge rose. "You'll see what her
state of mind nmst have been,"
said Jerome.. "but only remember
that she as %yolked up before.
That's why Gray-we don't want
him blaming himself."
"Itia I do" Gray was walking
at his lame gait cut of the library.
"Coining on dusk, and she hadn't
any money with her. Never had
much-she could charge anything."
Ilildreth said: "Wait, Gray dar-
ling." and Austen stopped. "I want
to tell you something, Mr. Gam-
adge"-she fixed her eyes on his-
"something about my brother
Gray's character. You ought to un-
derstand him • little better before
you go- apstairslind see that door
and that fapt-stry. Our uncle.
Charles Gray Austen, ...ieft him
everything; he died before Gray
was mit of hospital in California
and 1 -it him this house and every-
thing for life; Cray was named
for him, you know.
-When I say eeerything. I mean
Iverything except a sort of token
to Jerome and me-a thousand dol-
lars each,"
She was serioure-' but Jerome
smiled. "Insurance," he Said, "It's
supposed to prevent disgruntled
relatives from trying to break a
will."
"Hut Gray," she went on, "in-
sisted on our coming here and liv-
ing with him: he even gives us
an income. That doesn't leave
him rich." -
"Plenty for all," said Gray with-
out turning.
"Thare-eilesse- my brother GrsiO
aays, plenty for an. Do you think,
knowing what I tell you about him,
that he'd be likely ta_te ungener-
ous in any way-any way-with
his wife?" ,.
"And this doesn't matters!! said
Gray. "What matters is 'that she
said she wanted to leave me, and
I locked her in."
• "No reasons given for leaving
you?" asked Gamatige, putting out
his clgaret.
"None. She anitl"-he glanced
down at his leg--"andl didn't need
her. Well, I Nevem, top: come on
up and see what she did.‘
Ho went ahead of them along
the hall to the foot of the stairs
and (hen stood aside for them to
paste him. Jerome went first, Miss
Austen next, Gamadge last: and in
passing the lame 'man, Gamadge
Met his eyes.
"Unfathomable being," Gametee
theuglgsrgol11g. up behind the Ann-
ten woman. For who could recon-
cile the lame deeds of Captain
Gray Atieten ,with the meanheas
of ids faults? If he were a wife'
killer, orjeny other kind of killer,
that would fit 'in better with his
record than this 'cold hypocrisy.
That was a wrench, Gamailge trild
himself, having to Conte out With
the storf of thisjoefeed-door: but









Failure Of Commtuist Riots
jn-Fraftetillow To Joe Stalin
United Press
The fainare- of the Communists
general strikes in France...ts a ter.
rifle blow to Stalin.
Tie Reds clearly were counting
heavily on their demonstiations
against General Ridgisay qeing 30
mg they would frighten France
and West Germany into stalling
cn ratificatying the Bunn 'Defense
treaties.
And when French Communist
leader Jacques Duclos bungled and
got himself arrested on a serious
charge. the Reds called for Gen-
mid strikes yesterday in protest,
to try to right:the situation.
The s.strikes wer.! miserable
failure, 'Fewer than two per cent
of France's workers. struck., :__4114
then only for an hour er two.
Desperate at the failure to get a
popular demonstration, the Reds
then launched a 'commando attack
and Pucceeded in- holding for a
a hilt' the big natianaLized Renault
Auto Works.
But this success is sum to boom-
erang. -It will cause prison sen-
tences for - many Rens:- Afit: at S-
matter of fact, it looks as if An-
toine Pinast-the coot taugh tan-
nery - owner who, emerged from
obscurity a few weeks ago to be.
conic France's strongest premier -in
yer is determined to smash the
CoImutist party by force.
Piney has rounded up and jailed
hundreds of Red leaders. And an-
paiently this ,time they will not
ge%. off with. skip. si the se.ist
but will get prison terms. Govern-
ment workers in transport and
iti,er essential indastries gave been
told they will be fired permanent-
ly if they take part in political
strikes called by Caaniunista.
And apparently the woricers bqi
lieve*Pinay is tough enough to ca
ry out his threats and make them
stick. At the same time, tne pre-
mier has forceta reluctant parlia-
ment to start vo:ing tax and' the
wise Metals that the deputies hare
refused up to fur seven long
Years,
. liewever. Pinay out of 'the
wesials by any meanis. TI'.' real
calk.; are yet ko canne-when the
French parliamit-rbls ready to
vi to 'on the Bop /rgatie• and when
the Red big-wigs Ouvnis Etli-
t..r Andre Stil of the Paris News-
paper L'humanite" go an trial..
1 hey are chstraod with acting
against the internal sezueity of the
republic_for- Which. they could
ger life: sentences. 4.1!, -
Tiot Red Party in France has di-
lined in taird-c:arrytog member-
shiP from a peak el one million
in 1946 to SOO 'Imu.ind. But its
voting strinigth if Rae sysipathiz-
ere hasn't Mien OIL, nearly so
much.- It 'dropped from five wsitc
lion 375 thousand in 1940 to just
over five million in Ital.
Evidently the shrin',.age is ac-
Welerating, though. Several Big Red
newspapers have failed. The Reds
are having more trouble raising
money through their numerous
enterprises. And the militancy of
the Red sympathizers in the labor
unions clearly has Pr.:en smashed.
One reason for -this is that the
Reds have made the mistake in the
last year of putting toe much em-
phasis on :their "hate America"
camprign. Their propaganda about
the American occupatiun of France,
their • accusations of American
germ warfare in Korer; aud thei:
cpen incitement to violence against
Americans al: over France just
doesn't go over.
tiffany French
polic# in. Germany and in the far
east. And they May be suspicious
of our intentions in Africa. But
they know the United States has
saved France twice from Germany.
And they have a Inert"- aperreela-
lion of the importance of American
es-commie and military help ,and
the American tallrist. hosinege 
The Reds guessed wrong in mak-
ing .anti-Americanism their big
pitch,
Rural Towns Stallog
NEW YORK, N. • Y.-Art.tricans
are still predominately a small
town and rural people despite the
rapid growth in city population,
statisticians pointed out today from
stidy of population trends as
shown by the 1950 Cer.sus.
Three fifth of the American peo-
ple live in places with fewer than
25.003 residents, tivs statisticians
said. Less thiin ono quarter of the - -
tieople live in cities with popu-
lations as large as 250,000.
In general, the South has the.
largest proportion of people liv-
ing in small towns and rural
areas, while the Northeast has the
lowest percent in such plrees.
In only seven states-Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut;
New York, New Jersey, Illinois,
slid California-en the majority
of people live in cities larger than
25.000. On the other hand, ill
states such as Mississippi South
Carolina, and North Dagota, the
percentage of rural pc,pulation
truns as high as :70 percent New :
York is the most 'urbanized state,l,
with 59 percent of its residents in
cities of 250,000 or Jyer.
The movement of inc population,
Into cities has been steadily grow,'
'ing over the last 50 yez...s, tlei
statisticians pointed out.' In 1900.
three fourths of tne population
lived in places under 25,1:00, and
NANCY
AB B1E an' SLATS
I THINK IT'S FINE FOR YOU
TO TAKE THOSEBUSINESS-
MEN ON A LITTLE CRUISE
CHARLIE: FOR ONCE






























































































































well over half the poisulat en lived
in rural areas. At that time, 37
states did not have a sinrie city
with as many as 250,000 residents,
arid 11 states had no eine-, larger
than 25,000.
"The preference at-many fami-
lies for life in small towss and
the, eounti-iside 4s alm ev denced
by the rapid expansion of subur-
S
PAGE THREE
ban areas,- the statisticians added.
seln the past' decade, the corn-
Mtettl'ica . clustered around. the
larger cities have experienced the
highest rates of growth. Through
the development of suburban areas,
large numbers of people cue able
to enjoy the advantages that small •









make an ideal and useful gift.
Complete selections in all
price ranges
For The Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
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5:00 Moments of Devotion





teen Back, and Lieten '











1:43 Stars for Defense
'THAT'S THE ONE Ti4ING I PONT
UNDERSTAND ABOUT "400, SUE-NOT LIKING











-3:30 Music for M•a,day
345 Music io.r. Monday
4:00 Postcard Parade
415 Postcard Parade
4 to Postcard Parade






6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
a 45 Westren Caravan
7.00 Taylor Time
7.15 Off Tbs Accord
7:25 St. Louis-Brooklyn base-
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The Young W Cla35 of the
First Baptist C:r_aarch w.II meet
with Mrs. Joe Benton CartZia Mil.
aler_Aaenue. sevenathirty ficloek.
The M le Bell Have Cieele of
the it- S of the First alethocliat
Churph will meet at the home of
Ufa. Gingles Wallis. Olive Street.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. June 9
The Ann Ha &whine Class I- f
the .Memorial Baptist Church• wi'l
meet is ith Mrs. Solon Darnaa.





The following circles of the
IWNIS of the First Baptist Chorea
lain meet at three o'clock as fal-
llows: •
f Nannie Graves with Mrs. Carl
Mary- Thomas w sin -Mra.-
W.Ison.
-Fannie McElrath with Mrs.
Farris.
Ulu Sledd Shith Mrs. J. D Rowlett
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Misaion
,Circle as-ill meet with Mrs. Eva
,Pittman. 1206 West Mara Stria_ t
i at three o'Clock




Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mccuist
265 South Third Street. Murray.
iiflfloUflcc the marraa-ae
daughter, Sue. to J a c Kits Lee
Thompson, Benton.
The weding vows were Tcad by
Rev. Glen Smith at the Baptist
Church in Corinth. Mrae.. on Thurs-
day. May 29 at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
i. Murray Star Chapfer No. 43.1 . •,' M. Jackie Lee Thompaoft
!Order of the Eastern Star will Ciotti—
' I Miss Jo Ann Smith and Carl•.•,• regular rra•eting at the Masonic
, fall at -eight e'cock.
f `: ..1-1 F. - .-'• C••• r.'. . f F • • • iwere the only attendants. Cr will be in Chicago. EL. next
1 The bride chase for her weakling week to visit their son and family. a,,:a• -I to attaacl -ta The Jessie Ludwick Circle ot 
a blue suit with white ac Mr. and Mrs Charles V. Farmer. 1the Woman's Association of the a n'iv;
eessairies and a corsage of white Jr.. and daughter. Carolyn.1College Presbyter:an Chul-ah w.II
.1,!"..MIntIalftle11111111NMEMIlp.. • -
PERSONALS
Rey. and Mrs. Orval Aus1rit re-
turned this- weak train N?ii• York
City where they attended tha Gen-
mil Assembly of the Preabsterian
Church in the United States of
America. Rev. Austin will ;rye a
brief report of the Assembly at
the manning service Siinaay .at
the College Presbyterian Church.
• • •
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. E. Littlatai have
been in Memphis. Tenn.. this week
marketing for their store.
• • •
Judge - Conn. Linn and -Mr.: and
Mrs. Ruben Linn of TuLta, Okla.,
are the guests of Mr. and adre.
Melus Linn.
• •
Mrs. Idefus Linn, Jud.:e Conn
Linn and Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Lion were in Nap% ilia. Tenn
.ttas week. Their sister, Mrs. W10
1Harris. returned home with them
Ifor a visit in Murray and May-
field. Mrs: ..Melats Linn visited
her niece's. hiliases Ola and Helen
Avhife in Nashville.
• • •
'Mr. and alas. A. B. W ders and
chilcir.r of Duncan,. Okla., are the
/guests of Mr. IA'aterak -parents, Mr.
+and Mr. Neva Waters.
FAG/. FOUR
THE LEDC,ER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY .••• 
News Activities
Parlassia, Saw ,• . Mos Si_ 11.141, jrd Ii 140,CCIAS
s-.....
TOPP; _l_aughn _Give's- 4
Dinner On his
Birthday Recently
Childrca. crandchltdren and area*
grandcia'aren gather,11 at theshorne
ef Mr. taut 'Mrs.. Tom Vaughn oa
. tin ay trti terebrTite Mr. -V
birthday.
A ta ••ntiful lunch was served at
II- • r hour.
T. a present were Mr and Mr.
\V O. Vaughn and children. Dal.
ten. Toqarrie. ta•ra C,17 i Donna.
and• Mrs. Vernerda.A'augho
,and grand childran,. siCaran arid
Ste-vie McClure. Caarlas
Vaughn. Mrs. Day. Upchursh. Mr.
end Mrs. Davi 'Batson and dailzh-
ler,• Shark - r. and Mesa upeat
Sanders.   Mra B11 Slrarnons
and son. Proaks. Ma and Mrs.
Waltiam Claerty ar.d son-. Doan,,
.Iffr. and Mrs. G1enn/1h Wosh irt
7'and. childrer. Dcnnis „ein
Mr. ar.d Mrs Herheat Alt ai and
' children. Ziorray and Jana.:
Mrs. Darnell. To Be
Hostess For Ann .
flasseltine lleetine
The At- r. 11.-.“, :tine C: iss ef tha
--Mematataa" -Bart:Ft Ctr.urirt: eser
arrit-ii. Mrs. S• !•-•1 '!. S..ir.'t
To-nth Street at severr:thIrtir e'cirsek
in Menchy eve.' nu
Mrs 1.,Ie Armstr•-ne










:fleet with Mrs_ Jessie Waters at •
tu•a-thirty o'eack. Members please
ar • caange -in date.
William IfiElrath it - attending
the Student Union Conference at
kiditecrest. N. C. this -week.
aos • • •
Fisherman's Wile
Can Take h"p.
will celebrate her fifth birthday
mos Smith was attired in a while they are- there. -Mr: Farmer
black linen frock with .white Ica will '.receive his Doctor of Music
eessories and ,a. corsage of -aline Education Degree from the Chi-
. cargo? Musical College on Thursday_carnations.-
•• • •Ntra, Thompson .atnndell_MurraY
High School- for three -year! awl Mrs. Mayme kind/A-ph. VS Poss-
.:as graduated frown. 14..a,•1 lar ..-Rtreet Thuasda M
Toe bridegraam was a member Sant Whitaker and family.
of. the 1948 graduating 'elass of • • •
Bent'aa_ak:gh School. He is nou•
Toy Jones has been returned toatatianed at Newport. Rhode
his home after having: undergonelfarnodm. aintri:_si)jusut,hperer vioh,u,slytri.- jatubrv_e_n cni
froapItai. Nashville. Tenn.
major surgery at the V indertult
'aria-January He will raport to
••0••C•0•••11
IbuttAllit







7:: • ' • : frsher-
ra.a. a • • •
the pr,-,r.'-ct •- f a lonely summer.
S• • rasn take up her own end of
i'''s
 or Newport on June 11.
• -hany wad- ra ,aot car ret rut
.pes and re ut There are. , • • •
a-ores of mouth watering aaais to
the whopper ar__theanasa -
" r•s he p:ar. to t-otch
Y. 1 c an make fish coolie tty and




I Mr ana Mrs John WorRman andi.son. Bob and Mrs. 0 S. Jencas
:ly.e.141• In . Yelitphis. Tcnn- Friday
on business.
:-.e•-tarr• by aexpeaaaentina with Missa s Martha Scott. Marcia:-as It yau'ea the pat o ace to Goodbye May-atalla Jinx. .Shaw. Julia Hawkins and Alaigianuatea Fayet Ito catc-h aat wrac ea:h May. the 'month. of 'Andrus attended the _Stoic• tread c:ress:n: ar.d _Jun.!. the month of brides pad' FHA meeting in Riehmo . Otis
wita, "They were deleitatoi fram
the Murray Training School chap-
ter.
tr, n- --qastine wan ruseA.
Carer:atulatirirs, to all who wore-
-- 
e e!
- • • : • rarroaabr: yea the mr:rth of June I was
' — . • ,:•'•!," ' A., , - to a
• • •, A'a "r• . ns. pl stres Mr, Bob Banks.
h had---a birthday 1;•i5 week.
Our vacatian seta out
Cherry way is progressing nicely.
The first week r ally 3 wop•
ri•rful week. Nast. earl weathi r
a crand titre 'ark We feel,
that every person int-ested. plan-
ned to make ti-..s tone af the beat
V BS. we have. eacar- had Cea- '
1 -in Ix v., do have a fine group of
erthusiast.e. voting bays and girla
m the Junior 13,partment There
ha.* airrody been thirty-two et,-
relied :cncl. others :..re plant :rig to
attend this wisek. Sortai- _the girls
of cur Y WA. and G A. araninza-.
. • 1
MI Tills NEW K
to% ITH it INN %MON TOAST
T y k *.‘ c:nnarnon
• ••! D plain toast in
aid batt• r and iran ra 1 1 them
ra.aan-.-n-saa..r rnixture and
:IA Inc ,.yen for a
•
Get Your ear In Shop
7 ik
Zr
ti--n are doing a fine plat toe.
IP warkla.g ii.o. class ...lacretariee help--• ..er vitith handiwork ihd .1-aching
ta•tchaldrer. the VBS., Sanata /ori
the earrmenco merit mnisrarn Fs i.
1
 
dav tight of this WtTIC (J11(1•• 6,.
The girls that aftr-TrATIntg ar't
•I at- ao Retta Bontaar. Jean Eaell
0. F. ••••.r'r,r. Kr-till. Barbar i Sher-
WE DO ALL THIS!
• Tune •nginor for peak
performance and aconomy.
• flush cooling system.
• Change oil to propei grode.
• Check weesmission and
, • differential for proper
lubricants.
• lubricate chassis and wheel
bearings.
• Safety-check and adjust
brakes, steering, cross
switch tires.
• Check ignition, battery,
lights, all elect,r1cal
connections. ASO
B. C. BYRD MOTOR CO.
We* Main Street Teliiihnne .485
t M.tr r Thurman and___Lury
Miss Martha Lindsey. critic tea..-r-
er hrrne eepacipaftss_aa abe, M .
ray Training School. is title,
the Stfte FHA meeting :n
-rued th:r week and also a s:
meeting in Berea.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roche Tax:' f
Chicago. III.. were the past. weelt-
end meats if Mr. and Mrs 11,S,
• • •
Class To .1leet
Monday At 119me Of
Mrs. Joe B. Carter --
Mrs Jae Raritan Carter aall
arar•r; her 'hrore ;it 1702 al. ••
Avenue_ for the meeting of •
'Voila a Women's Class of the F:Ist
Baptist Church to be held Mond is
averting at seven-thirty aiclock
Rev H Thurman will- he :he
guest speaker. '-
. Ann taarr•-• .  Cnhostesse, for the meet•ng •A ill; o Deaerin Kf.ille 144tanri turnish7d I be Mrs, ',Inward, T'asonhy and Mrsao sr. am far us tat Friola.y and H W. Wilsan Mrs" A-p.a0utl ind. • .nyneas certainly en)oiaud it. - is teacher rof the classT. -ato Mr Burtan. Alla: Mernhr rs are urged to tart-', -u- Iltic'hall 1,"if-4-4 one dal' ,tend and visors are welcomea-t :.. irk. ;caching a.120 chili:117M'
• • •Vs, .:i of ti-r- -tangs. hr : .•1" 1.••• 1(1.J.7t• . • -
i " P'''1"-er nwflanct - Wn''''"cl. v Family Niqht field• .g!-.t Ha rrturneal tn hes 't- orne_•n .
riar est), ro last. Thin 'In "aid ta Ry reshyterian
and Mrs. Dennis Lamb -all helped
Mrs. Nalor Clayton paper-Wednes-
day -afternoon.
Mr and Mrs, Parviot Wilson and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Clayton and son of De-
troit, visited Mr. and Mrs Tollie
Clayton over, the weekend.
Bro. and Mrs. Thur.non Mar-
-ray. attended charch at Mt. Zinal
Sunday afternooa. Bro. Harold
Lassiter delivered. a very gead ser-
mon in the absence e• the pastor,
Loyd Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
and son of Hernerat. Ky. were
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Rupert Sanders.
Miss Natter Upctitarsh has the
tress
Mr.- rind -atm Hama Haywood
and son and Hafford Morris have
moved' near Paducah, where they
are employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry were
Sunday visitors of '.tr. and Mrs.
Church Thursdayaia•Uld gri to 4eiriCtttin angina for a
Fanalaa Night was heal by theraoi•••,.1 in 21,' Carob-or. 14ii s-^ College Presbyterian Church al;a a-ask aiTth Prn. Jahn Ityberg Thursthy evenine
A lelicirous -picnic, lunch v.as-be at Rideeeresa too'
'aerved which was enjoyed by thePa- a •Harald Laaat- r Was .a V. •y last irncrithers ab-d"their families .s :!••r _at Cherry r er da
The pastr.r. Rev. ,Orval Austira • r
Auatirawera preaarar andMr r.rd Mrs Elite Dirk end son 
red
 Mr!'
.t Id about their recent • trip toiaf Det•-aa are viaitafte- hi's mother. ‘„
Yark Citr where theyMa . Elul, Disk and thleren of ..PW
r• 
it-
5 itended f'he Gcrieral Assemaly if
Presbyterian. Chureh 1.:aitedal.- a d Mr. .torrie • P. 'Stubble- .
!.. .•.,I , n of Defr,..t ••rr vait
:a R A Camp in S
IOC eliMMINIM
BUCKMAN NEWS
Mrs. Laura Lamb visited Mr.
and Mts. Herbert Lamb las* week.
Miss Joyce Clayton visltid. Mr.
:met Mrs.' Charles-Thrstinifet- and
daughter at Calvert 'City last week
Janice and Jimmy Alton spent a
fo•w days last week with their
grand parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
Vert Sanders.





A British expert on legal medi-
cine says **criminals are to a great
extent developed in the nursery".
And he says parents are largely to
blame.
Writing in the medical
journal. Sir Sydney Smith says:__Bun Clayton Wednesday.
aura. Virgil Clayton, atm lama "there is nothing to suggest a
child is born a sinner or a saint.tto rt Alton, Mrs. Chaimus Clayton.
Mrs. Harold Ray anci daughter. But he is born aRgreisire and ac-
cgruiimsiitni:el..,and, is thus potentially a
Smith goes on to explain that
hoW a child develops from there
depends on what values parents,
ti achs•rs and leaders give him. And
he blames an intrease its British
juvenile delinquency on a loss of
faith on the part oaf older people
• 
.
keassys_athe spiritual chaos in
which we live and our failure to
build into, nociety arty -.ftriffieer
meaning of life is to my mind, al
most serious faator in the up-
bringing of youth and I see ncart
way in which we can con-.bat it"i
Henry morns and attended church
at Mt. Ziani.
Miss Judy Williams spent Sun-
day night with 111:fi Janice Alton
' Mr, and Mrs. Rothe Tellers .or
*Chicago, visited Mr. and Mrs.




other brood leaved weeds with.
on easy spreader application of
WEED 4 FEED. It kills weeds as
it feeds the grass to greater
health clad beauty. Excellent for
WEED & FEED 2500 sq ft • $2.95
11.000 sq ft - $1 1.75
Saga "SPECIAL" Lawn Seed
Fost growing—just right to
quickly get gross in spots left
bore by vanquished weeds.
Thu -es in sun or shade, good




! • !!t• hf.eu •• nr.1 ;,/,‘ -
y1 ' • h at Cbreryi r'oir
Sunday night
Mr ..rind 14.irrir- fbiry, tor-
";''• • " Kaa :road t Tao, rr •••• V.., 71. 4:1.."1-
.. • 1ht. I)flj•••
•
Mr: Nr:ra l'ar Is; r, Bre '
T Pr•kr--, S
'.•I • 5. • .1 -k-''
!st,. ir:44,1•




s 1,01;1, a canna,
ear -t .P 11i•• faitli nal ham-
a,r1..y•• C.
,111.••••••
510 West Main Street














in "A Girl In Every Port"
Get the, SPACE .. G•t h e 131A ,./TY . Get the BUY
a, •
GET ffeLf..111/W.M.151.113ellt.













• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
•• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils  - all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches












• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines• Addresserettes




If We Don't Have What
You Want
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